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Dr. Fletchc1· Cook, recentlY appointed a regent of the University bY
Governor curry, Is proving an· Interested mE>mber of the board. He 'and
Mr stover visited the institution a
fe~ days ago and wet·e· shown about
by p 1·esident Tight.
-:True to former precedent, some unknown pat•ty succeeded In obtaining
pm·t Of the Estrella spread.

J

The UniversitY. o:t: New Mexico
Society of Engin!lers will . hereafter
meet each Monday for t.helr regu~ar
program. At these meetings th7 l1Ve
pnginel;lri»g topics of the day w1ll be
discussed. ' Once a month. t?ere will
be a regular business meetmg-. Mr •
c. E. Rogers. Is preslde~t of the
society this. yea1• and Ml;'· Ed. Ross is
sec1·etary.

\

0. A. Matson & Co.
HAVE FULL UNE OF

UNIVERSITY TEXT BOOKS
Large Assortment of ·Varsity Novelties

•

J·. A. SKir"NE·R
Phone 60.. . 205 South First St.

HELD THURSDAY NOON
. PI•eparatory to l1. N. M.-N, M. a.
~ame tb~ TenJ;Jl Was Given
Gl'and Ovatlon-Enthus•
instic Speeches.

The Stein-Bloch Clothes

.

E. L. WASHBURN & COMPANY
-----.
.-~-·

Jftitlett Stnbio

Teas, Coffee, Spices, Extracts and Baking
Powder, and will pay you to talk to us

C. & A. COFFEE CO.

-.-

Save Time, Trouble and Money

TROTTER &. HAWKINS

.
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Matilda Allen Is teaching school at
Cubero, N. M. Miss Allen attended
school at the Varsity last year.
-:Prof Asplund and Prof. Hodgin are
busy In the preparation of the Journal
of Education. It ·wut be sent to, subscrlbers Monday.
-:·
•
Mr. Lloyd Sturges, '10, was ren!lW·
tng acquaintances on the campus
Thursday, He will proba.bly enter
school next semMter,
... :Prot. Crum and tamtly have moved
to theli• new home on South Seventh
street.

BREEZES FUOl\[ ARIZONA;
GREAT PREPARATIONS.
H. B. Galbraith is coaching Al:izona this year. He ranks in the tot,
notch as a coach, having played in
four of the Huge eastern colleges, and
last year he was assistant to Werner,·
to coach the Carlisle Indians. Last
Friday, a week ago yesterday, the
University of Arizona students held
an enthUsiastic football rally at which
both faculty and students took an
active part.
Several new men are
with Arizona this year; one from
southern California, Rob!lrson, who
Is playing at hal!. Carpenter, the
speedy end on the Texas Agricultural
College three years ago, will be In
the game here on Thanksgiving Day;
ancl several other men are coming from
various parts to line up against the
. speedy New Mexico aggregation.
One W('ek ago today, Arizona trni•
verslty defeated the Tucson Indians
43 to 0. 'J'he Indians• tactics were
straight line bucks and constant ham•
meting, While Arizona played an open
game, end runs and fakes being em•
ployed constantly. Fake punts were
also favorite tactics with the un!ver·
sity. From all Indications, It seems
that Arizona has a rather weak line
With a stro»g bact< fleld.
The Tucson Star says, "Everything
points toward a bad defeat for the
Albuquerque boys. Ail an enthusiast
said, 'The University of Arizona will
!let the exttmple and not let New
Mexico take us ln.' "
We are glad, Arizona, that you teel
so confident, for then we all teet con•
ftdent.
.
'

I

HIGHLAND PHARMACY
REYNOLDS BUILDING
Drugs, Toilet Articles, Stationery.

Choice Confectionery, Ice <lream Sorut•

B. H. BRIGGS & COMPANY, Props.

The WAGNER HARDWARE CO., Inc.
DEALERS IN

SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE
Sioves, <llllna am'l Glassware, Cutlery, Guns, Pistols nnd Ammunition,
Farming Implcmcllts, 'Vagon 1\lnterlal and Hat-ness.
JOHN G. WAGNER, Pres. and Mgr.
321-323 VV. Central Av•

Stationtry, Scbool Supplits, Sportir.A 6oods.
KODAU.S AND
IiOX VlSmLE TYPE\VlUTERS

I

205 WEST

F. J. HOUSTON COMPANY
ALBUQUERQUE,
<JENTitAL 4 VE.

N, )i,

ARTS AND CRAFTS
The New Leather Work ot

Cht Btnham Tndlan trading
NOW ON EXHIBITION

eo.

VISIT THE

Golden Rule Dry Goods Company
<JLO"i'HING SIJl<JTION
For ~Gli-GRAfilll Cf.oTHJNG AND FURNISWNGS AT LOWEST Plti<JE$ ,

.ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, NOVE,\IHER 21, 1908.
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ENTHUSIASTIC FOOTBALL RALLY TWO INTERESTING LECTURES BY NEW MEXICO WILL SOON HAVE j U.~IVERSITY FOOTBALL TEAM

Thursday, Nov<:'mbel'
the nine-;teenth,
at
the
11ome
of
Mrs.
Patton,
TherJl was no Girls'' Basketball
the
second
year
preparatory
class
will
afternoon beprac~tice Wednesday
hflld a class function.
Professor
cause of the absence of the coach.
~ichards
is
class
adviser,
-:-:Miss Violetta de Tullio spent \YedAcl\'<>rtlsed. in
Tne pleasant weather recen'tly has
nesday night at Hokona.
witnessed a few exhil:iifions of tennis.
Sll.'!'lJ.Rl>AY EVENJNG POST
-::
The .late arrival of Miss de Tullio
On Sale Exclusi\'ely by Us. Suits ft•om $18.00 to $30,00
OccasionallY one can hear· rumors
and Mr. Brown at Geometry class
furnished Professor Conwell with ma- of the intercollegiate debate that is
BE'f'J'ER SEE '.rHEM
to
take
place
in
Las
Cruees
between
terial for a joke.
the U. N. M. and the N. M. A. C. in
-:February.
The Collt>ge sul:mits the
Students who cut English should
·····•"question
this
year and the University
not loiter around the sun dial.
chooses sides. It is voiced around
-:The Finest EquipJ>Cd Gallery.
that
several students are trying to
Miss Ah~xander visited the U. N. M.
High-class Cabinets, $3.00 per Doa.
FridaY as the guest of Miss Ruth ·make the team this year, and the tryout, when It comes, will be a warm
Thompson.
contest.
215 West Central Avenue
-:Open Every Day o! the Year.
... :During the absence of Mr. Ellls,
The second year preparatory class
coa<.h of the Girls' Basl<etball team,
held
an important business session
We Make a Specialty in Our Line
practice will be called three times a
VVednesday noon.
week until his return.
-:-:Albright
and
Price
arrived In the
A challenge was received by the
it
city
Wednesday
from
an extended
Girls' Basketball team from Las
Vegas, desiring a game to be played hunting trip. It Is reported that the)·
Thanksgiving night at Las Vegas. It had their usual luck in that they rehas not been decided whether It will turned minus the spoils of the chase. 107 .South Second Street.
Phone 761
-:be accepted.
Mr. VVllllam Sutton visited the UnlProf. Crum gave a very Interesting versity during the week and was
reading at tne Methodist church, the much pleased with the novel pueblo
occasion being the banquet of the buildings which he saw.
Brotnerhood of tne Presbyterian,
-::Methodist and the Congregati!Jnal
Prof. Clark purchased a horse and
By Combining Your Grocery, Meat and Bakery Accounts
churches. Prof. Hodgin acted as buggy last week.
toastmaster at this occasion.
•:We handle "EVERYTHING TO EAT'' and have none bUt experienced
Mr. McGuinness, the
Varsity's
men In our emploY. Our four deliv<>rY wagons are at yom· service
Miss Wells was absent the greater crack right end, was not permitted to
go to Roswell with the team on acpart of the week due to Illness.
count of an injured leg which he Is
. : ..
Miss Imelda Espinosa, one of last carefully nursing for next Saturday,
l'hones ·H nntl 524.
109-111 N. 2nd Street
years'students is attending school at when he will resume his usual place
the Chicago University. She Is stlll and play his usual good. game.
loyal, however, to the u. N. M.
-:Miss Cook substituted at San Jose
district school two days last week.
• :Prof. AngPll went hunting Thursday afternoon with great results. He
killed two rabbits. '
•:Miss Irvine and Lorena Wells have
withdrawn from ~chool. We regret
that it was necessary for them to
leave us.
-:It may be of interest to some of the
older students to know that Mrs.
Martha L. 'l'hellmann, formerly Instructor in English at the U. N. M.,
has been heard from and is now at
Somerton, Arizona.
-:Miss Lillian Huggett, the instructor
fn German last year; has been heard
from. Sne has not lost interest in
the U. N. M.
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NOTED CHICAGO MAN
(l,

ANOTHtR. UNIVERSITY

PLAYS N. M.A. C. TODAY

"Education and Efficiency" and "The Methodists ot the 'l'erritory to Es· Batt1c ot the G••l<liron nt )Jesma Park
to Decide 'l'et•t•itorial Qhampion}find or the Mob,'' by Geo. E.
tablish InstiiluHon at Artesiaship--U, N, M, Prospects
lTincent In Albuquerque,
Will Be Ueady for Busbtess
Bright This Year.
December· 29 and so.
By Next September.

· The most enthusiastic football rally
Dr. Geo. E. Vincent of the Unlever held on the U. N. M. camvus was I verslty of Chicago, will deliver two
patticipiated in heartilY by every stu- lectures In Albuquerque during the
dimt In the institution last Thursday sessions of the New Mexico Educa"
noon In the As:sembly Room of Hadley tiona! Association. On Tuesday, DeSc!Ente Hall. li'rom the first, yelling cember 29th he will deliver 'Education
was intense, and every man on the and Efficiency," his favorite lectm·....
squad came in for his share of the The next evening the subject will bE>
praise for his good work.
"The Mind of the Mob." Dr. YinMr. Kirk Bryan led the cheering cent is a popular lecturer and comes
a"ld all joined in with lusty voices. to Albuquerque highly recommended.
Bryan knows his business when it Supt. Clark, of Santa Fe,· says one
con.es to arousing enthusiasm and his needs a larga handkerchief while
long experiente as offic.ial ~·ell leader listening to Dr. Vincent, in order t1..
for the Varsity In the past, stood him wipe away the tears of pathos anu
in good stead Thursday,
laugnter.
Wh<m the cheering subsided, ManDr. Vincent is one of the leading
ager Lee took the floor and told the sociologists of the country, and his
students about. the work done, about lectures show great depth of thougnt,
exptnses, how to boost, and what the besi~es being interesting and brilliant
Varsity squad would do when they hit with wit and pathos..
"that farmer line"·
These lectures will be tree to tne
The long series of victories this fall public and should be largely attended
is arousing that old time spirit in the by tl1e Varsity students.
stude.nts, and that spirit was fanned
Into a blaze 'l'hursday at the rally. The
football men seemed to receive new SECOND YEAR PREP.
.
~""·
life and enthusiasm. If we are not
OLASS ENTERT.tLU•..Jl.lNT.
mrstalren, that m<!etlng will pile up at
least one extra touchdown against
On Wednesday evening the Second
the farmers.
Year Preparatory C)ass, held its first
entertainment, given in honor of the
ELO<lUTION <lLASS HOLDS
new members, at the Patton home,
lNTERESTING Sll.lSSION on North Sixth Street.
The roll call with a joke as a rb
Mr. 1«. L. Browning acted as chail'· sponse, was the first feature of the
man last Thursaay morning at the e\'ening's entertainment. Advertising
reg.1lar Ressicn of the Elocution Clu'o, guessing was then indulged ln. ...
conducted under the direction of Pro- piano solo by Miss Woolcock was renf~'~sor Crum.
The program was the dered in a most delightful manner.
most interesting yet held this year.
Stage Coach, With its usual fun,
The first spE>ech was b~· Baldwin on and charades furnished the games ot
the subject, "Are Mr. Taft's Religious the evening. Delicious refreshments
Views of Justif..ed Co-.c~rn to the were the next attraction and the class
American People?", Mr. McGuinness with many praise!! to Its. host for the
dist'ussed a profound psychological pleasant evening departed.
subject and. showed great lmowledge
ThoSE\ present were: Messrs. Patof the subject. Mr. Lane spol~e on the ton, Arens, Werning, Davis, Woodbury
subjet•t, "Is Photography An Art?" and Professor :i:Uchards, class adviSor,
Mr. Browning spol;e on "Uniform Di- and Misses Marsh, Woolilock, Becker,
vorce Laws for the United States," and
BI'ockway and Collins.
Mr. Mabry with great ability argued
that raee suicide was r.ot, taken altoBRIGHT PROSPECTS FOR
gether, detrimental to the race.
WOl\IEN'S BASKETBALL.
A s'-ort (!(bale> was 'H'n hela on th<:>
<Jubjet t, "Resolved, That we need to
return to Artistic Dress .. or Ml'n." The
There will be something doing when
afflrn'atlve was uph£ld by Ealdwin and the girls' l:asketball team Is picked.
Mabry, w'1lle McGulnt.' s and Brown- Every ev.,.ning fom :(••' 1 •n· nt.:lre glrhJ
ing argued enthusiastically that no are out for practice. and competichange should be made in our present tlon for places on the team Is lnten~o.
male hablt,s. showing that men todfi.Y They are all good vlayers.. Those who
dress artistically and In harmony witn a.r~ trying for places on th•1 fil'~t t•·am
are:
Misses Lucy Edle, .Alice anu
the·lr occupations.
Mr. Mabry will talte charge of the Mae McMillin, Ke.lly, VValsh, Parsession next 'l'uesday and furnish a rlsh, McCain, Durling, Cook, Hubbs,
program for the occasion.
Snoeberg~r. Brocl<way, Marsh, Schrieber a:nd Woolcock.
U. N. M. RECEPTION TO
The coach, Mr. Ellis, has left \lS
ARIZONA FOOTBALL T.EA}[, for two weeks, and during this tlnte
practice will be called three times a
Thanksgiving Eve, at the Elks' weeks only and Mr. Forbes, the effiball room, the students of the Unl· cient mnna~er will act M coach.
SeV'et·al challenges hAvh b~en snnt
verslty wlll give a reception tn the
W•'Y of a drlnce In honor of the Ari- o·ui but as yet none hu\'e lJeen ttnzona football team, who will bump swered. 'l'he challenge rec"\'l.•ed r•• •m
r~houlders here with the Varsity on La.s Vegas P>~r t gqm<> t•• be pb,ll'ed
tha.t day. Professor ·a.n.d Mr!!. dlatk t!tere on· Thal'!ksg!Vhlg ii'l n"t yP!' ac- ·
will be the chRperones. To detrny cented. Thls year the girls lntetld to
expen"e!l an atlmlsston fee of one dot- win every game and Q1;e. oufl~llk J•
bright.
till' '\\'til' 'be charged.

The New :Mexico Methodist Uni- · Today's game at Mesilla Pa:rk will
versity will be establlshed by the decide the territOrial football cham"
Methodist church of the territory at plon$hlp. This honor has long been
Artesia, in the Pecos Valley, according .1eld by the Agricultural College, but
to a decision recently made. Artesia the prospects are brighter this year
is a good location for such an in- for the University to take the lead. than
stitution, located as It Is in the rich they ever were before. Our team Is
artesian belt in the eastern. part: of speedy, well trained and have the
tne territory,
''WE!g:1t, averagmg almost 165 pounds.
Tnose at the head of the movement
Three years ago the college defeated
are: Rev. B. 'J'. James, of· Melrose; the University to the tune of 40 to 0,
Rev. J. Allen Roy, of Artesia; and and two years ago the score was 25 to
Rev. L. w. carlton, <?f Portales.. 6 in favor of the, College. · Last yeat
·Several cities throughout the terrt• the game did not materialize, although
tory put up a fight for the new school the Varsity had a strong team. An exbut Artesia offered the most attractive tra effort has been made this season to
proposition, and the university is to put out a winning team and we believe
be located at that !!lace. Artesia put tnat the result of the game tnls after~
up as a bonus $45,0011 artd a campus noon will justify our predictions and'
of twenty llcres overlooking the city. repay us f(Jr the work necessary to
VVork will not begin until spring, and put out a championship squad.
tne school will open its first ses!llo"
Mr. Robert Price and Fran!< Orr
In Se,ptember.
and several other root.rs accomDenominational schools In the ter- panied the team last night.
rltory are few, In fact, a small Baptist
Tho~e who will form the line this
C'ullege at Alamogordo is the only one afternoon are as follows:
thus far. ·There is always a class of Right End •..••.....•..... Cornish
,>eoplo who .prefer to send their• child- Right Tackle ..•....•..•. , ••. Hesse
r·en to a denominational school', es- Right Guard •• , ••........•.. Arens
pecially one of their own faith, and Center ... • ..• , •.••.•...•.... Selva
:he new university will fill a distinct Left Guard ...•..•••.••.. Saulsberry
want, and located as it will be in a Left Taclde •..•••••.•••. McConnell
~ood district, its growth. should b~ Left End •.. • . • ..••....•.•••.• Ross
rapid from the start.
Quarterbacl~ ....•..•.•.•••.•• Irwin
[i'ullback

..................... '\Velcher

'rRY-OUT TUESDA'i' TO
Right Halfback •..•.•....•...• Allen
OHOOSE DEBATING TEAM. Left Halfbacl~ ••..••.•••..•. Safford
Subs--Silva, McGuinness, Conwell,
Patton.
Next Tuesday morning at from
10:40 to 12:20 in the southeast corner room of Administration Hali \\'iil THE Al\lEnJCAN ORA'lORY
occur the annual local debate t:·y-11ut
DECLAMATION CONTJ!:ST.
, to choose a team to debate against the ·
New Mexico college of Agt•!culture
Sometime near the close of this
and Mechanic Arts. This debate wUI
:;;emester
there will be held In the new
be the second of a series arrau.Nd
'with the College, and this year th~ Rodey Hall an· event of general Indebate wlll be held at Lo.s 0r•tC<'s the terest,. that ol' the American Oratory
There are
latter part Of Februacy. Tne College Declamation' Contest.
about
ten
who
hav-e
spoken
ot enter~
chollses the question and thil tJntlng, among whom are several young
vt•rsity has the choice of side,
ladies,
Much Interest is being mantCt•,t·•o
The orations will )Je taken fr{)m the
in the local tr~-out and competlt!nn
Civil
War Period, during which some
promises to be liVely, The fcllrp\'Jng
ot
the
most stirring speeches In Am~
students will debate the a:!'Jirmatlve
of the question: T. J. Mabry, Myrtle erican history were utterod, and each
Pride, F. L. Browning, Grover C. orator must select for himself the
Emmons and Mr. Bryson. The fol- oration he Is to deliver. This Is to
lowing students will debate the negu- give the student a greater knowieage
tive: n.. A. Baldwin, Miss Lillian of American oratory and also to give
VVind.ers and :M:r. Cox. 'l'he speeches him experience In selecting the style
wiii be limited to 15 minut.:.s <'ach.
of oratory which Is most appropriate
There will be five judges thl.;; year, for himself. Prot. Crum will be willcontrary to the usual .custom,. and all ing to give all the Assistance possible
wlll be from the faculty. The fol- to make It a most brilUant success. ·
lowing are those who will .PICk tllll . This declam:.iton contest 11nd the
te!tm: Profegsors cru:rn, Rldhards, tnter... cholastlc Oratorical Contest,. In
Hodgin Asplund and Stephan.
which Mr, Baldwin will represent ttte
'
·
·unverslty ~f New· Mexl~o; wl1l furnish
the ehlef attractions for tbhr semester
Near. the first of the week Manager
of schOol, aside from the local debate
t.ee recel~ed a telegram from El :Paso
try-out.
'lsklng for a game to be played· there
on Thartksglvl11g Day:
The game
was to be a double lieader !ls l'toswen
l'todey Sail· M:s been pl'a.sfered in...
ond Las Cruces wm play there on side. and out and 1111 that remains to be
that date. But as a game had already done Is a little 'J)alntl. g, and ~1eanln8\
'~'>eE>n nrr!lnged for next Thursday we and' th~ flnlshfnll' 'Otl the floor..
It Is
mn!(f · decline, although it wbuld be Jtkety that this wm hie• diGne b3/' nell:t·
something new to .play two games We'«k ilm'd' th~ debs.~ ·~·out will 'hl!i
with other states in one nason.
held there.
1
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TEAll :RETURNs FRO:&I
MESILLA :PARK. SUNDAY

College. All the older student!! re~
member the game of two years ago,
how Heald and Peavy were "laid out"
unconscious tor several hour$. To
play in this game ·means something,
and we hope the students will turn out
tomorrow night and give the men a
rousing welcome, no :rnatter what the
result of the game may be-either
victory or defeat,

Tomorrow night the football team
Published every Saturday throughout the College Year by the Studentll of
yv111
return from the field of battle, It
the Unherslty of New Mexico.
is
to
be hoped that every student will
subscription Price: $1.00 a ,·~ur, In udvunce; single copies 5 cents.
be at the train to welcome them home.
As is well lmown, the hardest battle of
The u. N. M• Weellly Is on sale at a.ll book store$.
the season with the possible e:xceptlon
This' paper is sent r£gularty to Its subscribers until definite order Is reof Arizona, Is with the Agricultural
colved for Its disconUn uance and all arrearag€s paid.
Entereo at the Post Office In Albuquerque, New Mexico, February 11,
1904, as second class mail matter,
NOBBY SUITS FOR
Address aU (ommunlcatlons to Charle:;J H. Lembke, Business Manager.

YOUNG MEN

·we Carry the HART- SCHAl''FNE:R & !IARX Clotllln~: - None Uelt~>'
OUR STOOl{ IS NOW ARRIVING
Edito.r-in-Ohief, •• ~ ........ ~.,. ..... ~, .• , ............. , •• R. · A. Baldwin, '09
OUR :PRICES ARE ALWA\:"S RIGHT
;Associate Editor .... ~ ..................... • . , , · · · · · · • · · • ~ ''.r. J · Mabry, '11
The Central Al·e1111e Clolhler
...
Athletic
Editor .•• ~ ~ , • _...... , ..........•.•...•.•••• · .. • • · ·Ed. Sa. ffor d , '10
Literary :U.::dltor • ~ . ~ , .. , ... 4 • • • • • • • • • , • • • • • ~ • • • , , • • • • , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Intercollegiate ..••........ '· ~ .
~
~
J.-ocal Editor .•.. , _.
R-obert Sewall. '12
Special Reporters-lP. L. Frowning, '11; Lucy Edie, '12; Alice Schhaiber, '12;
· ·
·
Lyle Abbott, '10; Myrtle Pride, '11.
EDlTORIAL STAI<'F
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WHITNEY CO.-HARDWARE

........................

STOVES, RANGES, AND KITCHEN UTENSILS,
CUTTLERY, GUNS AND AMMUNITION,
PLU,MBJNG AND TINNING.

NOVEMBEH 21, 1008, .

Albuquerque, N. M.

113-115-117 S. First St.

.
The New Mexlc.o Educational Association will bold its annual meeting
tl).is year in Albuquerque, December :!8-30. lt is seldom that the Association
comes to Albuquerque, as the place of meeting is changed each year, and
the opportunity offered for University students interested Jn education In the
Territory to attend will be a rare treat. 'l'he program this year is the best
ever arranged by the Association. The speakers are among the best in the
Territory, and the Association has already reached that stage of impo1·tance
that it Is enabled to bring in some of the best speakers and lecturers in the
OF ALBUQUERQUE, NEW llEXICO
nation. The subjects to be dlscusstd are \ital and reach beyond mere school
metho(ls and tcchnlt;al subjects of only local Interest. The Association is
CAPITAL AND SURJ>LUS $200,000
taking u; fundamental problems of education and citizenship, and we consider the New Mexico Educ.ational Association an important factor in attain- SOLIMON LUNA, President.
W. S. STRICKLER, Vice-Pres. and Cashier.
ing Statehood for the Territory.
w. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier.

~----THE

BANK OF COMMERCE

There has been some tallt of a return game with Roswell, and it Is un- ~================::;-:;===============.
derstood that the Military Institute is wlll!ng for the game. It, therefore,
rests with the Unlnrsity to bay whether a sp€dal game will be arranged. If
the game is played at all, It will be two weel>s from today.
Everything considned, we do not dHm it wise to play this proposed
game. I•irst, becau~e It ls not in tile r€gular ,schedule of games,· and would
have to be played after the close of the football season. Second, because It 1
LEON' HERTZOG, 1\Igr.
would come aft<-r the N£w M<:xico-Arlzc;na game, and would be so over- •
\Ve Shoe nnd Clothe tbe Feet.
shadowed by this game .in importan(c that It would be imposs.ible to arouse
1
sufficient intuest in the gan::e to mal;e it pay expenses. Third, because the
216 \Vest Central A'•e.
Universay has nothing to gain In playing this l'pec!al game. Ro;;well has'!·------suffer~d a decisive def£at tl:ls year at the bands of the Varsity; the people 1: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - :
of AlbU<:JUHquc I'On}idn that the u, N. M. men have the mllltary boys outclas~cd; tl1at the result of a SHond game played here would be only a more
decisive affair in favor of :the Var.!;ity tlmn was the game in Roswell, and
they have not m11eh desire to s<e it after seeing the big game of the season.
between New Mexico and Arizona.

£bcict 'fcotwtar

Cbe ldeal Sboe Store

WINCHESTER

A neglect of 1L small matter for the last two years by the students, caused
some Inconvenience In student political circles last weelr. We refer to the
neglect of the students in having a copy of the Student Body Constitution
typewritten and posted In a convEnhmt place for reference by all the students
at all times. We urge that a typewritten copy of both the Student Body
Constitution and the Constitution of the Athletic Association be posted either
In the Library or In the lobby of Administration Hall, and thus avoid misunderstandings in r€gard to meetings and other Important points of student
affairs.
Lll;e the outburst of a volcano came the football shakeup at Yale the
other day. Seven of the eleven men were shifted and four were dropped
from the team. The shal;eup was the result of an all•night councll of coaches
In regard to the Yale-Erown game that had just been played. Those present
'at the councll were Walter Camp, l!,rank Hinkey, L. H. Bigelow, Jack Owlsey,
Tad Jones, Tom L. Shevelln, AI Sharp, Frank S. Butterworth, and Ralph
Boomer.
Princeton will again hold an inter-scholastic cross-country meet this
year. The first meet of this sort was held at Princeton In 1907 and WM a
great success. Mercersburg won the championship in 1907 and the Cimtral
High School of Philadelphia carried off the honors last year. The course I!!
about three and one-eighth milEs long, or just one-half the length of the Intercollegiate course. This meet will take place today.
The lndica>tlons at Columbia this year for football are that there. will
be no intE>rcoHegtate gaml's. The oth~>r day Secretary Hutchi.nMn, of the
Student's Board of Representatives received a letter from President Butler
stating that It was his belief that the request fol' one Intercollegiate football
contest this fall WO\lld not be gr.anted by the authorities to whom he has re•
ferred their communtc"atlon,

.

Winchester guns are fOl' all kinds of shooting, and Winchester ammunition .for all kinds ot guns. They are made so well and of such carefully
selected materials that they are . above comparison or criticism. If you
want results, not regrets, accept only Winchester make of guns and ammunition when buying.
Send address for cn.taloguo of Winchester-the Red W
brand-guns and ammunition.

WINCHESTER J.l.EPEATING AR:US
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ENGINEERING, 4 YEARS
NORMAL, 1 YEAR

. For these departments, a tour' year high school preparation Is necessar~-a standard equal to that of the best col·
leges and. universities In the country. Graduates of New
Mexico .High Schools. need not go outside of the Territory
to complete their education. 'l'h,e usual college courses In
GrMk, Latin, English, History, SPal!lsh, French, Italian, Ger•
man, Mathematics, Geology, Biology, Oratory, Engineering
?hyslcs and Chemistry.
'
The Preparatory School gives a tour-year preparation for
scientific, classical, and literary courses of the most rigid
requirements.
The Commercial School orters courses In Stenography,
Booklteeplng, Commercial Law, Hl11tory and Geography
Economics and Banking,
. .
'
The .Catalogue ot the ,Univeult:v .tor 1908•09 has ,just been
.. issued. It contains tun Information and will be sent tree
upon request. .Address,
·
.
.
... ·

Albuquerque, ·· ·
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THE WILLIAM·S

STAR

HAY AND GRAIN CO.

DRUG co •.

THE PALACE
VISIT

The Best Equipped Billiard and
Pool Hallm the Southwest.

San lost market

118-120 SOUTH SECOND ST.

H. 5• LITHGOW, 8aldridge'·sis the Place
l.__a_o_o_K_B_I_N_o__
ER_,I

RUBBER STAMP MAKER

W. L. TRIMBLE & Co.

The New Mexico Journal of Education, edited by Dean c. E. Hodgin
and managed by Professor 1 R. F.
Asplund, will henceforth appear as a
monthly Instead of as a quarterly as
heretofore. The Journal has made
substantial progress under the new
management, and the Increased interest taken in educationai work In
the territory calls tor a monthly edition. of the official organ, as the more
complex educational system demands
that the schools keep In closer touch
with each other through the mediUm
of an official paper devoted exclusively to territorial education.
The Journal is now In Its fourth
year. The first three years it was
published In Las Vegas, but now It Is
published in Albuquerque.
WHO WILL IIEAD NATION'S
EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM?

The Taft majority in Missouri this
year Is 1026. The Sociallst vote was
15,398.

Col. and Mrs. ''filliam Jennings
Bryan are on their way to Old Mexico
to spend. the winter.
The forgeries of Vl!sslnger amount
to $1,539,423. This can hardly be
cane dcriminal because the amount
stolen exceeds a million.
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LEARNARD & LINDErttANN

FRIEDBERG

BROS.

HABERDASHERS & TAILORS
Makers or the lUnd or Clothes
Gentlemen Wear.

Barnett Block

MACHINE CU'l'

ALFALFA
FOB~'OWLS

E. W. FEE

A fire in l{entuclty the other day 602-604 SOUTH FffiST ST.
destroyed 288,000,000 drlnlrs of whiskey. Kentuck~· has gone dry at last.

'l'he Alumni of the University of
I{ansas are circltlating a petition to
The resignation of Pres. Elliott of have a la<ly appointed a member of the
Harvard will leave a vacancy which Boai·d of Regents.
wll1 be hard, Indeed, to fill. This for.emost educator of the United States has
ln his forty years as preslden t of
A special cablegram to the U. N. M.
Harvard Increased the att1mdance five Weeltly announces that the Emperor
fold and has done much for th~ finan- and Dowager Empress of China are
ces ot the institution. Every one re- dead in PP.ldn.
grets exceedingly that necessity should
force so popular a man to retire, but
SUITS MADE '.CO ORDER
when we loolc baclc over his record
First-Class Repairing
and see the Immense amount of work
he has done we feel that he deserveli!
the rest he needs so much. Harvard
M'E.ROHANT TAILORS
may well bll named the leaoing college
of this country and the man who Just received new goods from :London
takes Pt•of. E.Jllot's place next will
119 w. Central .Avenue
have to be well up In educational mat'.>.
ters.
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.
;_, \

T. A B L E :-:,

John D. Is on the witness stand and
Is proving a good witness. He has
some. Interesting stories to relate, and
tallrs about m1111ons as an ordinary
person tallts about dollars.

F. Tomei & Brother

· THE UNIVERSITY OF· NEW MEXIco·
•

W. H. HAHN Go.

vo1m
LIME
The sudden demise of the Khlva.
Literary Society, together with the fact
Phone 91
that the Alpha Zeta Society is for college men only, leaves the preparatory MILL \VOOD
STOVE \VOQD AND IUNDLING
students without a chance to do any
literary work. Literary work is one
thing that the preparatory student
needs and a Jack of it will leave the.
future University without anyone to
IS THE ONLY PLACE WHERE YOU CAN
uphold the U. N. M.'s honor in forenGEJT THE GENUINE
sics.
COLLEGIAN
CLOTHES
There are some prep. m.en at the
116
CENTRAL
AVENUE
ALBUQUERQUE, . N. ltl,
University who could very well get together and. form a society, but in order
to insure a suffiCient number of mem- •
bers It would be a good, idea to try a 1
society composed of men and women
• FEE'S SUPERB 1101\lE- •
first.
• 1\IADE CANDIES are sold e
With this e.nd in view, a meeting will
I
Dealers In ail kinds or
• at Walton's Drug Store. •
be held some time during the next
IHORSE, CATTI.E .tlND I>OULTBY
week, which all prep, :;;tudents, who • • • • • • · •
SUPPLIES.
,
•
are willing to join in literary worlc,
402 • 404 W. CENTRAL AVE.,
are requesteil to attend. If a satisfacAlbuquerque, N. !1.
tory arrangement can be made, a per- G: B. Williams
G. W. Schmalmaack
manent literary society will be formed
ALPRA ZETA SOCIETY
which one can readily see will have a
WILL MEET MONDAY. chance to make history in the UniverPrescriptions alwa:vs. compounded
sity of the future.
by a member of tl:e Hrm.
Alpha Zeta Literary society Is called
117 W. Central Ave.
Albuquerque
by President Mabry to meet In room
PREVARATIONS MADE TO
three of Administration Hall at 12:45
STAGE :PLAY TIDS SEMESTER
Monday.
Buy Fresh !Ients, :Poultry nnd Game
A good program has been prepared
at the
Professor Crum of the Elocution deby the committee, and although the
Imported and DomestiC
~;ession of the meeting cannot be long partment, and coach for the University
Cigars and Tobaccos.
Dramatic
Club,
will
put
on
a
play
the
on account Of conflict of time with
the recitation periods, the meeting is latter part of this semester. We have \\'est Central Ave.
Phone 66
to be a lively one as well as one of not been able to learn what the play is
to be, but whateve~: it is, we .have good
interest.
assurance
that it will be a good one
After the new asembly room is
that
will
suit
the popular fancy. An
completed it Is hoped that an hour
more appropriate for the meeting of effort will be made to maim this play
the society than the noon hour w!ll the best mid.-year play yet staged,
For Lumber, Shingles antl Lath.
be selected, and tho use of this room and judging from the good dramatic
A large stock ot Windows, Doors,
will mal~e unnecessary the many in- m.aterial in schqol this year, the efforts
Paints, Olls, Brushes, Cement, etc., alterruptions that naturally follow when of those concerned ought to be fully
ways on hand.
the society is obliged to hold their realized.
J. C. BALDRIDGE
The mitl-year play last year, "The
meetings in one of the recitation
<105
South
First StJ•cet, Albuquerque
Girl I Left Behind 1\Ie," was a great
rooms.
The members who are on the pro- success, not only from the "standpoint
\\'e Sell Gultnl's, ~fantlolins, Victor
of the theater goer, but also from the
gram Monday are urged to be present n1mnc1ar
sraua])olnt.,
"
Talldng
l\lachines, Edison Phono•
at the Monday meeting. It is hoped
graphs
and
E!vea•yt!tlng In the 1\luslo
It is understood that this play will
Livery and Transfer
that the program can be carried out
Line.
Call
at
our Store. Always \Velbe something along the same line.
without any unnecessary changes.
come.
Profes'sor Crum has spent much time
Visitors are invited to attend.
Selecting a suitable cast, and many of
the parts have been already assigned. For Hacks, Livery and Transfer
IMPOR'L'ANT CHANGE IN
'
PHONE NO, 3.
''The Square Music Deniers."
JOURNAL OJ!' EDUOATION.
U5 N, Second St.
Albuquerque, N. M. j Established 1000.
206 \V, Gold Ave.
GENERAL ITE~IS.

La:o;t 1'\ionday the. Athletic Association was called together by President
Boss to co.nslder business of importance. At a previous meeting Professor Asplund and Miss Hiclrey were
elected faculty members of the Board
of Control. On account of pressing
duties, no:>ither could accept the of,
flee, and tendered their resignations.
At the meeting Monday, these resignations were read and accepted with reluctance.
The offices were then declared vacant and nominations were in order.
.Mr. Porbes nominated MIS$ Fleda E.
Smith, to tahe the place of Miss
Hiclrey, She was elected by accJamai:lon. Mr. Browning nominated Professor Crum, who refused to permit his
pame to be considered on account of
other work which kept him more than
occupied. Mr. Conwell was then nominated for the place and was elected.

•

.

The tootbitll Sl\ason' is now nearing Its close, and the results thus far
make one teet lilre taking off his hat ana yelllng loud and long for the team.
The men are dOing thell' work faithfully and wen. The game at Roswell was
a partlcultrly .trying one, and according to reports, the second half of the
game wa.s anytWqg but favorable· to the Varsity men, as 1t seemed they were
n.ot getting a deal exactly on th~ square. But In li!Pite of It all, they said little
and went at it hammer and fongs with a determination to defeat ·referee,
umpire and team all combined; and tbey did It, too, and every man from the
Duke Cit:V conducted.. himself ~s, a gentleman In tho race of adverse circumstances.
. .
.
.
.
.
Ail we go to press ."~he Varsity men. are upholding the honor ot the
Ch!'Wry and Slfver ln the Calley City, and we c.ertalnly expect a. telegram this
even1ng unnouncln~ vlctor:V. · Tbe game· wilt be· close, as the two teams are
equal In weight, all·. are 'ex!)erlenced men, and both 'teams nave developed
w~nd.erfuf, ,t~trategy ,a;nl;l fhte team WOJ~k.1
·

•

The University of
New Mexico

At New Haven bets are .being· placed six to five on Harvard In the Har•
vard-Yale
game, which Is. being played today.
.
The University o~ Washington. has been playing baseball In Japan this
fall. The American boys report that the Japs aro aU-a-round good fellows.
but they are rather pool' batters. "washington had a walk-away In most of
tho games played. '
·

New JlaTen, Conn.

11.---------------------------------!

COLLEGE, 4 YEARS

"
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ATIU.ETIC ASSOVIATION
j P:REPARATORY STUDENTS
ELE(lTS TWO OFFIC,ERS
TO FO:RM NEW SOC:(ETY AMERICAN BLOCK
ClEBBILLOS LUMP

~

Rifles, Shot Guns and Ammunition

•

.•

•"

11

PERFECTION OF ELEGANCE AND STYLE IN PRINTING OF
EVERY DESCRIPTION

.Albuquerque Morning Journal
Job Rooms

HUBBS LAUNDRY

·co.

OUR WORK IS BEST

PROMPT DELIVERY
.

. .

..

W."Ri''AilLEN, u.

<Jorner Coal and SOOQnd .St.
N, M. ~nt
.

WHITE. WAGONS
. .'
Both ~epbon-.

.

.'

THE U. N. M. WEEKLY

Personal and Local

$pecial Football Edition· ·

0. A. Matson & Co.

;T ·- • -

Quite a number of University peu1\rr. Clyde Kelly, prep. '10, is sick
1
Ple enjoyed the play "Julius. Ceasar,"
with vneumonla.
given last Thursday night by the stu-:-The Athletic Association held a uents of St. Vincent'.s Academy under
meeting in the Science Hall at 1:00 the direction of Prof. ¥cCarthy. The
p, m., Monday for the purpose of lt.ading part, that of Marc Antony
electing two faculty members on the was taken l;y Miss Mamie Kelly, only
seventeen years of age, and was well
Board of Control.
acted.
-:-:Miss Brockway was absent from
Miss McVickers of Gallup, a former
school two days on account of sickstudent of the Varsity, visited Miss
ness.
Lillian W!ndersc during the week.
-:-:Juanita Graf, a friend of Miss
Professor
Crum
has issued parts
Jennie Walsh, visited the U. N. :M.
for
a
vlay
to
be
staged
the latter part
Tuesday.
of December•
:.
Advertised in
-:',l.'he library )las recieved a set of
SATURDAY EVENING POST
Word has been received that KenPlutarch's J,lves.
There are five
neth Heald, a former student of our
volumes.
On Sale Exclusively by Us. Suits from $18.00 to $30.00
University bas typhoid fever.
BEl'TER SEE THEM
The Theta Kappa .Delta sorority
-:meets this evenl,ng ut the 'home of
The debating contestants met In
Miss Estella Luthy.
room 3, of· Administration Hall last
•l•
Wednesday to arrange all details for
Montrose w. Hayes, of the United the try-out.
States weather Bureau ·of Santa Fe,
-:~1·((-ff 'CfU~l·O TJ1e Finest EqulpJlCd Gallery.
was in the city this week in the inA Mr. Snow, of Albuquerque, is ;ztft
~ . ~
U .
Hlgh-clas..s Cabinets, $3.00 per DoL
terests of better weather service for plannJng to establish a good cash prize.
Albuquerque. The weather station we understand, for excellency in .
215 West Central Avenue
here 1s located at the University,
declamation. Details will appear next Qpen Every Day of the Year.
week.
-:-:·
From Thursday, November 26th to
The T111ra Year English class under
We Ma~e a Specialty in Our Line
Monday, November 30, there will be Miss Hickey has talten up English .Litno school on the hill, jt being the erature in addition to th" regular
Thanksgiving recess.
~·ear's work. Pancoast'sc "Introduction
•:•"'
to English Literature" is the text. usetl
President Tight is expected homto anl any of the last year's class having
today from Washington, D. c., where a copy may be able to dispose of it.
he has been tor the past ten days
-:,,
Phone 761
attending the mectlng of the PrestProf. Crum has been going about 107 South Second. Street.
dents of State Universities.
lately hunting up the A graders in com-:.
po,>i tion work to urge them to enter ;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;::::;;;;;;;;:::;:;::;:::::::;:
The Estrella Literary Society win the essay contest started by Mr. R. E.
hold their next regular meeting Wed- Twitchell. The subject is to be Coronesday of next week. A good pro· na.do, and there are two liberal cash
gram is arranged,
' prizes.

. J. A.

SKir~NER

Phone 60.
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In the triangular debating league,
consisting of Cornell, Pennsylvani:.
j and Columbia, the question agree<t
·upon this year to decide the intercol·
lcgiate championship is, "Resolved,
That our Legislation Should be Shaped
Toward the Gralual Abandonment ot
tha Protective tariff,"
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TROTTER & HAWKINS

.

..

B

H.

BRJGGS

\\'. U. All<•n,

PHARMACY
Sodlllll

COMPANY F
' rops .

The WAGNER HARDWARE CO., lnc.

Following arc the ecores in last SatDEALERS IN
fires to save their homes. Nn Joss of' urday's games:
life Is reported.
Yale, 11; Princeton, 6.
Hat'vard, 6; Dartmouth, o.
-:Stoves, C)lliul ar.d Glassware, Cutlery, Guns, Pistol~> und Ammunlthm,
Pennsylvania, 29; Mlchlgo~n. 0.
The Misses Develln visited the Unl·
Farming Implements, Wagon J\faterhtl und Harness.
Navy, 5; Penn. State, 0.
JOHN
G.
WAGNER,
Pres. and Mgr.
a21-323 W. Central A,ve
"·erslty last Thursday to say good-bye.
Army, 6: washington and Jt•frt•rHon.
They will attend High School the rest 6 ,
of the year.
·
Erown, 12; Vermont, 0.
Williams,
24; Weslel•:m, 4.
1
~"------__;..
Copies of two v~:;y good pictures of
Amherst, 51; Middle' lory, p.
the football squad appeared on the
Syracuse, 28; Tuf<!l, 0.
ltOJ>AJ{S AN))
Bulletin Board Ji'rlday, one of the first
Carlisle Indians, 6; Pltts!ll·r~;, 0.
FOX VISIBLE TYPEWUITERS
and one of first and second tcama.
Trinity, 27; E:averford, 0,
Those wishing to secure copies apply
New York u .. 5; Union, 5,
I<~.
HOUSTON COMPANY
to Chas. Lembke.
Bowdoin, 10; Maine, o.
205 WEST CENTRAL AvE.
ALBUQUEUQUE, N. M.
The Trl Alnha Ji'ratcrnlly h1•ld II!!
Virginia, 6; Georgetown, 0,
regular meeting Thursday night.
Colgate, 23; Hamilton, 0.
Holy Cross, 16: WorcestPr J>oh•., o.
The Estrella Literary Club wlll
Springfield, 6; 1\1, A. C., 5.
inE!E't at the home of Miss Armijo next
Rochester, 24; Hobart, o.
Tile New Leather Work (lr
Wednesday evening-.
Urs!nus, 12; Lehigh, 2.
Dlcldnson, 6; Bucknell, 0.
Much dlfflcuJ.ty has been experienced
Drake, 12; Iowa, 6.
in holding sessions for t'hetorlc.als this
Illinois, ll'i; Purdue, 5,
NOW OS Ji:XIJIBITJON
semE>ster on account of ha\'lng ·no
Marlett!!;, 27: Carn~gle Ttch., 11,
suitable placl! for the studE'hl!l to allSt. Loul;s, 6; Creighton, o.
semble. For this reason It n~ll.y he nE>1••
Ohio State, 11; Vanderbilt, $.
VlS!T THE
essary to cut short the rhetorical tiro·
Kansas, 20: Nebraska, 5.
gram for tllls semestl!r.
Ames, li5: GrinneU, o.
Harvard Freshmen, W; !at't~ Jl'rah•
'I'I'tere ,ls talk among some of the tHen, 0.
college men of arranging for ·a smoker
Mercersburg. 6: Flvra.i'11118 Freshmen,
CJLOTHING SECT.ION
.if.ffe't the football season.
o.
:For mGH·GRADEibnrHtNG AND FURNISHINGS .AT LOWEST PRICES

SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE

StationtrY. Scbool SupplitS, Spor1it !1 Ooods,
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ARTS AND CRAFTS
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Cbt Dtnbam Indian trading fo.
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JOO·Ul N. 2nd Street

HIGHLAND

Golden Rule Dry Goods Company
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we handle "EVERYTHING TO EA'.l'" and have none but experienced
men in our employ. Our four dellvt~ry wagons are at your service

The shorthand class is typewriting
Michigan is to bulld a $300,00()
REYNOLDS BUILDING
the bUlletin for Prof. Watson. It will dormitory at Ann Arbor. It wi11 af·
be published December 1st.
ford rooms for from 250 to 300 stu- Drugs, Toilet Articles, Stationery.
Choice Conrectloner)', Ice Cream
-.dents, and boarding accommodation&
&
A dispatch says that 500 spuare . wlll be sufficient for from 900 to' 1,00()
•
miles of grazng land lying nm·th ot . students.

I

I

; I'

I

By Comhining Your Grocery, Meat and Bakery Accounts
- -·· .
!

Phones 44 and 524.

No. 15

t.o line buclts, which s. oo. n bro.ught the/line, and.. twi.ce. the Vars. lt.y. held f. pr
leather to the anemy's 30-yard line. downs, eac)l tima punting tha b~ll put
IJ;ere the Une held perfectly while of danger-a splendid proof of the 1mAllen made a beautiful drop ldclc for penetrable wall formed by the linemen
goal. The kiclt was a difficult one, of the University team. The· Varsity
but the oval went square over the goal, then carried the ball into the enemy's
nevertheless, maldng the score 4 to 0 1 territory and lmpt It the're most of the
for the Varsity.
·
I time. Fifteen minJ.Ites from t:!J,e to.uchBoth teams then held each other In j.aown by Cruces, the Varsity, by r;;teady
1
the center of the field the remainder 61jland hard plaYing, ~>e.nt Cornls. h, . the •
the half, when the whistle blew.
· . right end, through lllft tackle tor a
gain of 40 ~'ards, and across the Cruces
Between halves, the College students goal for a touchdown.
parad·ed on the grid., headed by the
N. M, A. C, band. ]jlnthusla~>m was at
The signal was 89-65-34, and was
Its height, and grave tears were en- the one that won the championship of
tertained by the spectators that the New Mexico. It was by far the most
next half might spell the doom of th¢ 1 spectacular play of the whole game
heretofore lnvinclbles.
besides bejng the longest run. After j
The second half began with the Var~ pe11etrating the line, Cornish had. threll IJ, 1•'. J~cc, New Mexico's 1\lanuger.
sity Jdcldng off to the Colle.ge. The to pas~:~ before reaching the coveted
···-·-.
goal. Two of these ne dodged comDul.e CitY men then went at It. as if pletely, and milling the third, sprinted the pass made by the Colle~e and
the game were a matter of life and 1across the line. Irwin kiclted goa.l.l made good gains. Allen made thret-! ·
death, and their hammer and tongs IThis placed the score at 10 to 6 , for the beautiful tackles, the best of the
method h!!d wonderful ef(ect. . 'l'lle Albuquerque boys, and ended the scor- game. It was said· that Kays, when
farmers were getting fierce, and de- ir g.
hit by Alien, sounded like a batterlns
tcrml.ned to have a touchdown or die l
·
ram, Selva at center, was In ·the
in the attempt, Yells aroso from the'. The rest ot the half, the University game every minute, and had his man
side lines: "We a] ways make two lltept the ball in the College end of the outt'lassed in all' points. Time after
touchdowns i1:! the second half." The field, outplaying them man to man un- time Arens went through the line and
playing at this point was open, forward til the whistle blew, when the ball, ln ·rot the man back of the scrimmage.
passes being frequently employed .on I possession o.f the U., Jay on the farm-~ Hesse, Safford.. n.nd. Saulsberry d. id
both sides,
, er's 35-yard line.
"r!?at worl<, and outela~sed the oppo-
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Teas, Coffee, Spices, Extracts and Baking
Powder, and it will pay you to talk to us

:Mr, Ellis, coach for the Women's
Basketball team, will be )lome next
week, and practice will be held five
times a week instead of three, as
heretofore.
-:As the result of a colllsion of cars
at Ash forks. Sund'ly, 1\'l:r• Gould has
a severly sprained back but is rapidlY
recovering.
• :-

.

•

:

The most spectacular football game
of the season was played against the
New Mexico Agricultural College team
at Mesllla Parle, last Saturday afternoon, when the Varsity aggregation
proved themselves entirely too fast
fQr the boys of the Valley City. Tne
College bas held t11e New M.exico football championship for the past thirteen YC"ars, but last Saturday . Fate
turned against them and the hlll team
swept them off their .feet to the tune
ot 10 to 6. Never were two teams
surer of victory than were those that

I

I
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The Signal, 87~65~34, ·Sent Cornish, the Right-End, Through Left Tackle
for 40-Yard Run to Win the New Mexico Championship for the Varsity

E. L. WASHBURN & COMPANY·
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U. N. M. Football Champions of New Mexico

20 5 South First St.
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rubbed shoulllt•rs on thC" College grjd~
Iron, and both had good foundations
for thdr (•xpectatlons. The N. M.
A. C. team was the strongest this
year In the history of that school, and
the same was true of the U. N. 1\1.
squad. Not once before the blow of
the Ja:.;t whi:.;tle could the outcome of'
the game be told, as the playing was
dose from beginning to end. The
teams were about equal in weight,
11peed, and !'ndurancc, and the thing
that won for the Varsity was their
greatPr Rldll in directing plays.
The Gll.tu!' in l>etlill.
The College won the ltlclt-off, and
the Varsity returned the ball fiftMn
yard11. :By a series of tt.>rriflc line
phmge~<, the University's
big baclts
brolte through the Farmer's line for
big g!l.lns, am1 the ball was soon in the
enemy's tt'rrltory, Twice the VarsitY.
mad~ theh• downs, then the farmers
toolt a brace and held their opponents
for downs. With the ball then In pos-·
session of the College, It was punted
out of danger of their S'l>al. The Va!'·
slt:v rett1rned the punt and for some
time punts were rapidly exchanged,
the ball remaining in the middle of the
field. The College. attemptad to si!M
Redding, their big full baclr, through
the Varsity's line, but the line stood
. lllte a stone wall.
'.l'he ball was then held In the center
of the field for several rnlHutM, and
during tho!! fi1•st twenty•five minutes of
play, It was anybo<lY'fl game, and H
sdt!rrtN1 th<' score for the· flr~;~t half
would 11e nil; but, with renewed de·
termltllltlon, the Varsity ar,aln resorted

U.

N•

1\f.

FOOTB.iU~

'l'E.(\)f.

1. H. ii. Conwell, Coach. 2. L. F. Lee, :)\fgt·. 3. Hess. 4. Selva.
5. Sauh;hn·ry.
li. Alle:o,
7. 'Welcher. 8. Safford. 9. Arens. l 0. McConnell. 11. Silva. 12. Irwin.
13. 1,embkt'. 14. Cornish. "15. Ross. 16. Marsh.

Capt.

In just 1lve minutes att3r the begin-! 1.'o say that the Varsity team ·;l~;>ed n.;>n(:-; ill ever~···~~!nt.
lrWill used
nlng of the second half, the pigskin, in the game well is to put it altogether great sldll In directing the pla,ys, and
the hands of l{ays, the big end on the too mildly. Had it not been for a it may be said that the game was won
College team, crb$1!ed the Yarslty goal heavy .field, there would l:ave been two f·r the U. through superior head
for their first and only touchdown.! more touchdown downs for the U. N .. wot·k hy the UniversitY men.
'l'he goal kick was successful.
! M., as. once Allen ..ha. d th.e b. all In an
The score now stood 6 to 4 Jn favorj open fit'ld, and once Cornish had a
of the College. This fact fired the de- dear sW<'<'P fot' the goal line. · The
We would like to ref<eJ' to a local in
f<•nr1ers of the Chtll'ry and Silver. The 1h('ILVY field spoiled both plays. noss a previous . issue of th"? Weekly:
contest raged fierce with ptmts and, Ntsil~· outpunt(>d his man, and H.ed-' "Floyd, of LOA Cruc~s. writes that
liM bucl;s. '!'he plnying . was . rapid ding .wafl no match rm• Welcher. . In the N. M. A:~. beat lJ'ort Bll::~s 30 to
and ~;nappy, Twice the Colll'ge .pla,nt<ed·, fo~ward JJUS!WS, .t:·1\ u,. elfcolled the O; He goes on to say, 'What. will we
tlt<' !::ather on th<' Vttrsl.ly's five-yard J ('O!It'g'l'. 'l:'h1'1'e timn: W'elcher ~iezed do to th<" University.' "
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